
From generation to transmission to distribution, there

is a reason why electric utility companies look to

Field Safe to protect their lone and other at-risk

workers. Field Safe is the only solution that creates a

complete, all-in-one health and safety program.

Field Safe eliminates the need for multiple solutions

or manual processes and reduces the “app fatigue”

multiple systems create.

Field Safe is the industry's easiest-to-use health and

safety platform. We keep you connected to your

workers in real-time. We do this by simplifying the

transfer of data between the field and office using

the phones and tablets that are part of everyone's

day.

Field Safe helps make sure your people return home

safe and sound at the end of each shift.

www.fieldsafesolutions.com

Easy-to-Use. Safety Focused. All-in-One.

Electric Utility Field Worker Safety 
& Data Capture Solutions

Industry Overview

Real-time access to complete, accurate field

information creates operational efficiencies like

improved  equipment maintenance, smarter workflows

to eliminate costly extra steps, and faster awareness of

potential hazards.  As a result, ravel risks decrease and

so do incidents stemming from lack of training. And

time on tools rises thanks to less time spent completing

forms manually. Most importantly, Field Safe makes the

utility worker's day less risky.

Field Safe makes it easy to stay connected to workers

anywhere, including in transit. Digitizing the field

eliminates paper processes and simplifies data sharing  

using your cell phone or tablet. Completing Field Level

Assessments and getting sign-offs is fast and simple.

Your workers are connected immediately to head

office, other team members, and even emergency

personnel if needed. They quickly receive approvals

required from supervisors so that they can get back to

business. And they are safer. Field Safe tracks each

individual's training and accreditation details to ensure

they have the necessary certifications to perform

specific duties safely. 

FIELD SAFE’S SOLUTION:

Electric utility sites are often in remote areas that

require long and risky commutes. Or, sites might be

nearby but involve dangerous activities like isolating

substations. Workers may have to climb towers, set up

grounds, operate heavy equipment, and deal with

(sometimes) unfriendly landowners or even wildlife.

THE CHALLENGE:

THE RESULTS:

INDUSTRY IMPACT

Connecting your workforce with our
easy-to-use safety solution improves
communication and safety, creates
efficiencies, mitigates risks, and
lowers operating costs.

One Thumb.
Five Seconds. 
You're Covered.

Operations Manager, Generation Company

http://www.fieldsafesolutions.com/


Our Partners:

Field Safe’s easy-to-use health and safety solution
and smarter workflows methodology connect
workers and help our clients save time, save money,
and save lives. We do this by simplifying the sharing
of field data and facilitating real-time
communication among workers and management
at any time, anywhere in the world.

About Us

Corporate Head Office:     
Suite 1350, 707 7 Avenue SW    
Calgary, AB  T2P 3H6     
1.800.497.7614 

Safety First
Know where your people are and communicate with
them at any time, anywhere in the world.

Real-time awareness of potential hazards means you
can correct and protect your people fast.

Field Safe integrates with emergency service providers
to provide active monitoring of users.  Workers know
that in the event of an incident, help will soon be on
the way.

Additional Benefits 
Lower Your Operating Costs.
Eliminate the need to rekey data, reduce paper
consumption, and lower insurance premiums, and
other expenses. 

Operate by Priority.
Maximize your revenues by scheduling projects and
maintenance based on level of need.

Win More Business. 
A digital safety solution helps prove you are a
safety-conscious vendor.

Meet Environmental Mandates. 
Safe trees and lower C02 emissions and lighten your
carbon footprint. 

Maintain Security Compliance. 
Our SOC 2 compliance certification means we meet the
highest industry standards for data security.
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Field Safe's digital solution simplifies the
checks and balances required to take a

distribution substation offline. Workers are
safer and work is completed faster.


